Abstract-Linked Data is used in the Web to create typed links between data from different sources. Connecting diffused data by using these links provides new data which could be employed in different applications. Association Rules Mining (ARM) is a data mining technique which aims to find interesting patterns and rules from a large set of data. In this paper, the problem of applying association rules mining using Linked Data in centralization approach has been addressed -i.e. arranging collected data from different data sources into a single dataset and then apply ARM on the generated dataset. Firstly, a number of challenges in collecting data from Linked Data have been presented, followed by applying the ARM using the dataset of connected data sources. Preliminary experiments have been performed on this semantic data showing promising results and proving the efficiency, robust, and useful of the used approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
Linked Data is a practical technique used to achieve Semantic Web goals [2] . Linked Data can be defined as "a set of best practices for publishing and connecting structured data on the Web" [2] . Linked Data has goal to connect semantic web datasets together and hence many natural features of semantic web data, exists also in Linked Data. Extending the scope of data mining research from traditional data to semantic web data with its Linked Data could help to discover and mine richer and more useful knowledge [3, 4] .
ARM, one of the main data mining techniques, tries to find frequent itemsets and based on these frequent itemsets, generates interesting association rules (ARs).
The problem of mining ARs from semantic web data is faced to several challenges, such as: heteronomous data structure, no exact definition of transactions in semantic web data, relationships between entities and role of end user in mining process. In [1] an algorithm, named SWApriori, has been proposed which has considered the above challenges and without the end user involvement, mines ARs directly from a single semantic web dataset. So we assumed that the mentioned problem has been solved.
In this paper, the problems and challenges of collecting desired data, from different Linked Data sources, and the ARM of it has been investigated. The presented approach collects data from various data sources and connects them so that all data appear as a single and central dataset and then uses existing methods [1, 5] to mine ARs from the generated dataset.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: section 2 introduces a number of related work in this area. Section 3 expresses the problem of mining ARs from semantic web data and introduces two existing methods. Section 4 addresses some of the challenges of mining ARs from Linked Data, describes a number of methods for extracting Linked Data, and finally describes the selected solutions to solve these challenges. Section 5 introduces the datasets used with a list of numerical statistics. Section 6 gives the experimental results and finally Section 7 presents our conclusion and recommendations for future work.
II. RELATED WORK The ARM was first introduced in [6, 7] . So far many ARM algorithms have been proposed which could work with traditional datasets [8] [9] [10] . These algorithms can be classified into two main categories: Apriori based [11, 12] and FP-Tree based [13] [14] [15] .
The contents of Linked Data datasets are convertible to a directed graph with labeled edges. Other related work are the use of frequent sub-graph and frequent sub-tree techniques for pattern discovery from graph structured data [13, 14, 16, 17] . These methods are not appropriate for mining ARs from Linked Data. Because these methods are based on transactions and as was mentioned in [1] in semantic web data and along with it in Linked Data there is no exact definition of transactions and also after converting datasets contents to a single graph, each vertex of the graph, independent of its incoming link, will not be replicated in the entire graph more than once. On the other hand graph vertices are unique and thus discovering sub-graphs redundancy isn't possible.
All above work deal with traditional data. In [5] an algorithm has been introduced that mines ARs from semantic web data via mining patterns which the end user provides. The mining patterns are based on SPARQL. This algorithm is user centric and mines ARs by users' help in a semisupervised manner. In contrary, the presented algorithm in [1] mines ARs from a single and centralized semantic web dataset without the end users' involvement and in unsupervised manner.
One of the recent works on Linked Data mining is LiDDM [18] . LiDDM is a software which is able to apply data mining techniques (clustering, classification and association rules) on Linked Data [2] . The working process behind LiDDM is as follows: firstly, the software acquires required data from LOD datasets by using user-defined queries. This followed by combining the returned results by using common columns or by appending results and then converts them to traditional data in a tabular format. At the next level, a number of pre-processing steps will be applied on these data. Finally, traditional data mining algorithms will be applied. The different between the proposed technique and LiDDM are in the method used to acquire and combine data and mining approach of ARs from connected data. LiDDM uses traditional data mining algorithms which data must be converted to traditional data format (tabular format). While in the proposed method, data remain in its semantic web format, i.e. triples (subject, predicate, object).
RapidMiner semweb plugin [19] is a similar approach to LiDDM which applies data mining techniques on semantic web data or Linked Data. Similar to LiDDM, in RapidMiner semweb plugin, the end user has to define a suitable SPARQL query for retrieving desired data from Linked Data datasets and converts data to tabular feature format. This conversion is not appropriate for heterogeneous datasets because it causes a loss in the data or the appearance of abundance null values.
In RDF structure, each statement names triple and is identified with three parts: subject, predicate and object. In order to generate transactions from semantic web data, it's possible to use one of these three values to group transactions (TID) and to use one of the other remaining values as transaction items and then mines ARs from these transactions. Six different combinations of these values along with their usage are shown in Table 1 [20] . For example, grouping triples by predicate and using objects for generating transactions has usage in clustering. [21] is another approach to mine semantic web data that provides special statement as an extension to SPARQL query language to create and learn a model for specific concept of retrieved data. It applies classification and regression techniques on data, but other data mining techniques such as clustering and association rule aren't covered by this approach.
III. MINING ASSOCIATION RULES FROM SEMANTIC WEB DATA
This paper concentrates on the problem of mining ARs from Linked Data. First of all, the problem of mining ARs from semantic web data will be investigated since the proposed approach is based on collecting desired and related data from different datasets by considering existing challenges, putting collected data in a central dataset and then using one of the existing methods to mine ARs from this single dataset. We call this proposed method as centralization approach.
Two important work about mining ARs from semantic web data are [5] and [1] . The first one [5] is using a provided end user's query pattern to extract and generate transactions from a single semantic web dataset and then mine ARs from these transactions by applying traditional ARM algorithms. The second one [1] is proposed a new algorithm named SWApriori that receives a semantic web dataset in triple format and then launches to mine ARs from this dataset. This algorithm mines ARs without the end user involvement and without any transactions extraction from semantic web data or conversion of semantic web data to traditional data. In fact, SWApriori receives a dataset, which contains triples, as input and automatically mines ARs from this dataset without end user involvement.
In this paper, we assume that after collecting data from difference data sources and creating a new dataset, ARs would be mined by using SWApriori [1] . Figure 1 shows the workflow of SWApriori mining process. Hence the focus of this work is more on the problem of "how to collect desired and related data from Linked Data datasets and how to connect them" instead of the problem of "how to generate transactions from Linked Data" or "how to mine ARs from Linked Data".
IV. MINING ASSOCIATION RULES FROM LINKED DATA

A) Challenges
There are several challenges in extracting data and also in mining ARs from Linked Data that needs to be considered. These challenges requires the mining ARs from Linked Data to be indirect, this is done by manually collect desired data from different datasets in Linked Data space, convert them to a single dataset and mine association rule from this new centralized dataset by using the proposed algorithm in [1] . The challenges are as follows:
Generalized association rules: Linked Data datasets are categorized into two groups. Those which belong to special domain and contain information only about that domain such as Factbook that only has information about countries. Such datasets called specialized datasets. And those datasets that don't belong to specific domain and have data about various domains. Such as DBPedia which contains data about many concepts, such as people, books, music, geography, medical and etc. Such datasets called generalized datasets. The quality of the generated ARs depends on dataset contents. If dataset's contents are generalized and don't belong to specific domain, the generated ARs would be generalized too (i.e. the parts of rules are from different domains) and thus are approximately unmeaning. Moreover other meaningful rules have low frequency (Support) rather than number of entities. Thus to mine these rules, the MinSup value has to be decreased adequately. As a result, the number of generated rules would be increased respectively. While deal with generalized datasets, we have to focus on [1] special domain and only use a subset of generalized datasets that is related to a desired and specific domain.
Large amount of existing Linked Data: Usually in a semantic web dataset (whether generalized or specialized) there is a large amount of data (triples). Nowadays, there are many datasets in LOD project that connect semantic web datasets together and increase the amount of all triples respectively. And that's why using all LOD datasets isn't reasonable decision. A challenge is to decide what datasets and what parts of these datasets must be selected. Another challenge that may be raised is selecting the start point of data collecting and the criteria of connecting data sources. These challenges are related to the connecting dataset mechanism.
Different ontologies: Usually each dataset uses one or more ontologies to describe its data. Hence different datasets usually have different ontologies. As a result, it is possible to have identical data with different names or different data with identical name. This problem needs to be considered while connecting or merging datasets. One solution is to use ontology mapping concepts [22] [23] [24] .
Duplicated data: This problem occurs in two forms. The first one is when there are two identical subjects and predicates in different datasets with different objects value. For example a dataset may show Iran population as 75,000,000 people and another may show 76,000,000 people. The second one is when there are multiple object values for a predicate of a subject. Only one of the duplicated values (the valid value) must be selected in the mining process.
Lack of access to a data source data: As the first step of data mining, desired data have to be extracted from data sources. Unfortunately some Linked Data datasets don't provide any mechanism to directly access, traverse and extract desired data. Many data sources allow to download entire dataset or to retrieve desired data by using SPARQL. In contrast some datasets neither allows downloading entire dataset and neither supports SPARQL. In the worst case, a dataset only provides data in HTML based format. In this situation, it's possible to use data, but these data have to be converted to a suitable format. Also in this case the ontologies would be lost.
B) Data extraction methods
In this part, a number of methods for extracting desired data from Linked Data will be discussed. It's valuable to mention that in this paper the concept of data extraction is different to the concept of data query. The problem of querying Linked Data has been addressed in [25] . Four important techniques for querying Linked Data are: entitycentric (SWSE/Visinav [26] , Sindice/Sigma [27] ), structure indexes (Semplore [28] , Dong and Halevy [29] ), question answering systems (PowerAqua [30] , Freya [31] ) and natural language search (Treo [32] , Treo T-Space [33] ). The difference between querying data and extracting data is that the goal of data query is to provide information as a result of applying a special request/query while data extraction goal is to provide data as the data source for data mining. A number of methods of data extraction are described as follows:
Connecting complete datasets: The simplest and the most straightforward way for collecting data from different sources is to append the contents of a dataset to the end of another dataset. This means that the triples of a dataset are placed after another dataset's triples. This approach requires the availability of entire (part of) dataset by downloading (querying) desired dataset.
Data extraction by SPARQL: Another method is to use SPARQL as Linked Data query language. In data sources that provide SPARQL endpoint, it's possible to extract desired data by using suitable SPARQL commands. Querying Linked Data can be done in three ways. The first way is to query different data sources independently and then merge or append acquired data. The second method is to follow-up queries over other data sources based on the results from previous queries and substituting placeholders in query templates. The third method is to use an existing SPARQL endpoint that provides access to a set of copies of relevant data sources such as, SPARQL endpoint by OpenLink SW which has access to the majority of data sources from the LOD cloud at http://lod.openlinksw.com/sparql [34] . Automatic HTML traverser: Another possible but not suitable method is to traverse automatically HTML web pages that contain desired data and then convert them to appropriate format. This method is applicable but not appropriate since the traverser source code has to be tuned for each dataset provider (HTML Web page) as well as the elimination of ontology concepts from extracted data. This method is useful when a data source doesn't provide any data access method.
Automatic data sources traverser: The goal of data extraction is to provide desired data to apply data mining techniques on them. In Linked Data, in order to collect data, the best method is to determine desired domain and may be some criteria of appropriate data and then a data extractor will automatically traverse available datasets and extract desired data from them. This traverser can select datasets that match the determined criteria, extract related data and finally connect or merge all extracted data from different datasets to each other. As another approach, this data extractor is selecting a dataset as the start point of data extraction followed by collecting related data from this dataset and then traverse suitable other datasets by using existing knowledge in the so far extracted data. For example by using owl:sameAs or owl:seeAlso predicates [35] . Regardless to the type of this method, the automatic data sources traversers need to be able to deal with different datasets that have different ontologies and different structures. In these traversers, the problem of inaccessibility of a dataset's contents must be solved.
C) Selected Solution
In the two previous parts, some challenges in mining ARs from Linked Data and some methods for extracting desired data were discussed. In this paper, in order to mine ARs from Linked Data, desired data has been collected from two datasets (DBPedia and Factbook) and then converts them to a singled and central dataset and finally mines ARs by using the proposed algorithm in [1] .
Next sections show the datasets used and acquired results. This part describes the used methodology of collecting desired data.
Selecting Domain: As mentioned earlier, generated ARs quality depends on the input dataset quality and how much the provided data is being specialized in a domain, the generated rules are more specific and more useful respectively. Also because generalized data are diffused, the MinSup value needs to be low so that these generalized rules appear in the result. In this paper we selected Country as data domain.
Selecting Datasets: Next step is to select suitable datasets that have appropriate data about countries (the selected domain). As mentioned in section B), there are two approaches to automatically select suitable datasets. Our strategy for selecting datasets is to consider a dataset as the start point and extract desired data from it, afterward select another datasets based on the extracted data and finally traverse these new selected datasets. This operation will be continued until a special criterion is being satisfied (for example traverse at most 5 datasets). The selected dataset for start point is very important. In addition to have many links to other datasets, the start point dataset must have suitable data about selected domain. DBPedia 1 has been selected as start point dataset since it has many links to other datasets.
Connecting Datasets: As mentioned before, there are two ways for connecting related data of different datasets. The first way is to acquire suitable data independently and then append them to each other or connect them by using common attribute [18] . The second way is to collect data from a dataset and then traverse another datasets by using objects from triples of collected data. The latter method requires an explicit relation among datasets-i.e. object of a triple refers to an entity (a subject) that exists in another dataset. These explicit relations are grouped into two relations' groups: more information relations and equivalent relations. More information relations are those relations that state one attribute of an entity which has been defined and exist in another dataset. For example suppose entity PersianGulf has been defined in a dataset (DS1) and Iran has been defined in another dataset (DS2). Suppose this triple exists in DS1:
DS1:PersianGulf MyOnto:IsMainPartOf DS2:Iranin
In this example, MyOnto:IsMainPartOf is a more information relation. Equivalent relations are those relations that state two entities in two different datasets are equivalent. The most common equivalent relation is owl:sameAs. It's clear that using more information relations don't help to collect suitable data about a domain since these relations only show external attributes causing irrelevant entities in the collection process. This is why only equivalent relations have been used to collect suitable and relevant data after collecting primary data from start point dataset.
Ontology Mapping: As mentioned before, due to existence of multiple data sources, ontology mapping must be applied on data so data become coherent. There are many approaches do ontology mapping [22] [23] [24] . In this paper, ontology mapping has been done manually so that data become suitable for ARM by integrating subjects and predicates-i.e. detecting identical subjects or predicates with different names, and also to scale numerical objects.
Duplicated Data: This problem was addressed earlier and the solution is to select the best and the most valid data and eliminate other duplicates. Verifying duplicated objects of different data sources shows that data of those data sources that belong to special domain (specialized 1 http://dbpedia.org datasets) are nearer to real world facts rather than generalized data sources. In this paper, this issue has been solved by selecting data from specialized dataset and eliminating other duplicated data.
Last step: After collecting desired data and dealing with ontology mapping and duplicated data, the data have to be placed in a single and central dataset with a unified ontology. Afterward, the proposed algorithm in [1] mines ARs from the generated dataset.
V. DATASETS This section describes the used datasets while the results of mining ARs from these datasets will be described in the next section.
As mentioned earlier, the selected domain for mining ARs is country. Two popular datasets have been used: DBPedia and Factbook, where the first one is a generalized dataset that has data about many domains and links to many other datasets while the second one is a specialized dataset about countries. DBPedia dataset is selected as the start point dataset.
A) DBPedia
DBpedia is a crowd-sourced community effort to extract structured information from Wikipedia and to make this information available on the Web. The English version of the DBpedia knowledge base currently describes 3.77 million things, out of which 2.35 million are classified in a consistent ontology, including 764,000 persons, 573,000 places (including 387,000 populated places), 333,000 creative works (including 112,000 music albums, 72,000 films and 18,000 video games), 192,000 organizations (including 45,000 companies and 42,000 educational institutions), 202,000 species and 5,500 diseases [36] .
The process of collecting data started from this dataset and another datasets traversed by using owl:sameAs predicates of DBPedia and generating appropriate SPARQL command.
DBPedia is a generalized dataset and only a subset of this dataset has to be used. Hence as the first step, the triples that are relevant to countries were extracted -i.e. all triples of all countries. This extraction was done by SPARQL command as shown in Figure 2 : This SPARQL command extracts all triples of all countries. After eliminating unusable data and infrequent triples and also data discretization, a dataset with the following numerical statistics was extracted: Object: 20.41 This dataset is feed to the proposed algorithm in [1] and some ARs are generated from this dataset.
D) Experimental Results
As mentioned earlier, the used strategy for mining ARs from Linked Data is to collect suitable data from Linked Data space by considering Linked Data query challenges, applying ontology mapping and the duplicated data elimination techniques on the collected data and then placing these collected data into a single and central dataset with a unified ontology. Finally, by using the SWApriori algorithm [1] ARs are generated from the dataset. In fact, SWApriori algorithm indirectly mines ARs from Linked Data, if suitable dataset is provided.
The main goal of this work is to show that Linked Data help in improving the quality of data mining results. Results show that connecting datasets causes to generate combinatorial rules-i.e. rules that their parts (antecedent and consequent) belong to different datasets.
E) Dataset
Data mining results is dependent on the input data quality. By using Linked Data, it's possible to provide more and better data for data mining and hence improve data mining results.
SWApriori algorithm [1] receives a dataset as input and mines ARs in an unsupervised manner. In Section 5 a number of challenges of Linked Data query was addressed. By considering these challenges, suitable data have been collected from two data sources: DBPedia and Factbook. DBPedia is a generalized data source which contains information about many domains and has more than 1.89 billion triples 7 . Only a subset of this data source that relates to countries was used. Factbook is a specialized dataset about countries that only those countries that were referenced by DBPedia by owl:sameAs predicate were used. After eliminating unusable data and infrequent triples and also data discretization, DBPedia triples count reduced to 18,480 and Factbook triples count reduced to 24,427. This acquired data were merged into a single and central dataset with unified ontology so SWApriori can mines ARs from this new created dataset. After applying ontology mapping and eliminating the duplicated data, new created dataset triples count reduced to 38,736 -i.e. ontology mapping and duplicated data elimination caused to delete 4,171 triples.
F) Results
This part describes the acquired results. Table 2 shows acquired results of mining ARs from the created and centralized dataset. This dataset contains data about countries by connecting desired data from DBPedia and Factbook.
For each Minimum Support Value (MinSup), Table 2 shows the number of large itemsets, the number of generated rules, the confidence average of generated rules, the number of extracted rules from DBPedia, the number of extracted rules from Factbook, and the number of rules that have been generated by connecting DBPedia and Factbook together.
As shown in the results, number of extracted rules from DBPedia is less than Factbook's rules and this is due to the DBPedia data (generalized). Nevertheless, connecting datasets will generate new rules that are not in a single dataset. In fact, generalized data of DBPedia for ARM has been mitigated by connecting dataset and acquiring new data.
These results show that connecting semantic web datasets and using Linked Data could contribute to data mining process in improving the acquired result in terms of quality and quantity.
In the presented results in Table 2 , the MinConf value is 0.7 and the MinSup values' range is between 0.54 and 0.8.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
"Linked Data is simply about using the Web to create typed links between data from different sources" [2] . Using these links and connecting datasets, provides new connected data that can be used in data mining. In this paper, we addressed the link data query challenges and the problem of mining ARs from Linked Data. Then, by considering these challenges we launched to extract and connect desired data and put them in a single and central dataset. Finally, by using the proposed algorithm in [1] ARs were mined from this new created dataset. Results show that Linked Data can help to improve data mining quality and quantity.
For future work, mining ARs from Linked Data by a distributed approach is suggested-i.e. proposing an algorithm that traverses desired datasets automatically and mines ARs online and distributed instead of collecting data to a central point and then performing data mining. 
